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Retail leader with customer interaction and leadership expertise in every aspect of 
store management and operations. Establish a retail environment that encourages a 
positive customer experience and listen to the needs customers to ensure their 
purchases are informed decisions. 

EXPERIENCE

Nail Tech III
ABC Corporation - APRIL 2007 – AUGUST 2012

 Excellent cudtomer service performance, new client service, award 
retention.

 Assisted in marketing, backbar supplies, cleanliness of salon, team 
oriented diabetic pedicure certified, cnd certified shellac and vynlux, 
opi gel, cuccio gel, gellish gel, tattoo, stripper, french both polish and 
gel.

 Established client retention a week, continuing education for the 
employees as well as researched nail technology and industry to 
ensure up to date services.

 Moved up in company quickly to manager of nail division.
 Skills Used High end salon, excellent customer service, increased and 

established customer base, researched customer marketing target.
 Used being a professional nail tech. Manicures, pedicares, artifical 

nails etc.
 Responsible for opening, closing, services to clients, including Hair 

services, nail services.

Nail Tech 
ABC Corporation - 2003 – 2007

 52402 (319) [] Responsibilities and duties included opening the store, 
cleaning, stocking and sanitizing tools.

 Greeting and providing exceptional and welcoming customer service.
 Answering phone calls and taking appointments.
 Fast paced but detailed oriented.
 Being creative and artistic to gain regular clients.
 Friendly and sociable to help clients feel relaxed and comfortable.
 Handling negative feedback and complaints professionally and 

remaining calm..

EDUCATION

 Electric File in electric file - 2010(Colorado School of Electric File - Parker,
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SKILLS

Nail Technician Program, Completed Early 4.0, Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylics, Gels, 
Silk Wraps Nail Repairs Numerous Gel Product Lines.
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